Frosh Win First Tag-of-War Pull, Initial Control Of The Purple Shaft

Saturday, October 21, the frosh, estimated and outganged the class of 59. At one stroke, a cold, clear afternoon, 275 "eager beavers" assembled on Brigg Field for the annual tag-of-war to decide which class would gain possession of the infamous Purple Shaft. Of the 575, the frosh triumphed. The Class of '59 emerged as the junior winners.

How does one go about spending a million dollars? That is the question facing the Committee on Expansion Projects. The committee, which is concerned with the problem of the future development of the Institute campus, has submitted today, Tuesday, October 25, to the Corporation a report on the suggestions that have been presented to them so far. The report seeks to present a coherent plan for the future development of the Institute.

Tug-of-War Pull

The Frosh have won the annual tug-of-war with the Class of '59, staking their claim on the possession of the famous Purple Shaft. The event was held on Brigg Field, a large expanse of space, with a team of 275 froshmen vs. 200 sophomores. The frosh pulled with a greater strength and determination, winning the contest by a margin of 150 feet.

Possible Uses Of duPont Bequest For Athletic Expansion Studied

The committee has prepared a report on the suggestions that have been presented to them so far. The report was submitted today, Tuesday, October 25.

One major idea is to invest the million dollars in the Internet every year to make small improvements on the present facilities, or to make small changes or additions to present buildings. Such a proposal could be to build a lodge in New Hampshire, near a ski resort, a beach house, or a sporting camp. The committee is also considering the possibility of having a dormitory for visiting teams and, otherwise, more upperclassmen. The committee is also considering the possibility of creating a new athletic field for the Frosh, preferably near the main campus.

The student body should see some results of the committee's work within the year. The committee is also considering the possibility of creating a new athletic field for the Frosh, preferably near the main campus.

Center For International Studies Investigates Many World Problems

Four years ago the Institute set up a new laboratory, now known as the "International Studies Center," to explore and publish its findings on three basic subjects, in international communications, economic problems, and political development. Since its founding in 1951, the center has been engaged in research and publication on issues of world significance. The economic and political development of America and the world at large are topics that the center has examined on its own initiative.

The international communication program, which is headed by Professor (of Economic History) Wladimir H. Benenson, will examine the relationship between America and the world. The economic program, which is headed by Professor, will study the relationship between America and the world. The political program, which is headed by Professor, will study the relationship between America and the world.
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The Tech
weekly calendar of events
wed. october 26 through wed. november 2, 1955

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Freshman Soccer Team. Match with Harvard University. Briggs Field. 3:45 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium. "Atomic Time." Professor J. T. T. Taylor, Lecturer, Room 10-70, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments and...ments in Room 10-140 at 4:30 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Colloquium. "Integrals." Professor J. C. Bucki11, Cambridge University, England; Institutes for Advanced Study, Princeton. Room 10-70, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments and...ments in Room 10-140 at 4:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
ACHILLES CHAPEL
Orders of DeMolay-MIT Chapter. Stated Meeting. Hayden Library Lounge, 10:30 a.m.

Concerts at the Choral Union Festival:

Thur. 8:30 p.m.

Knox Millsaps, Mechanical Engineering Department. Room 3-270, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28


during a thunderstorm the kite was in the fire! Before you could say "knife," the...r, covered the law of diminishing returns, and then, boy, there goes the fat...s in 1778, but everybody was delighted. Lord Bute was a repeat performance for the...s to the woman he loves. Engineer...s relating to the whole. [Continued on page 1]

PUBLIC NOTICE
No more orders taken for Rafflesia Corsages this year at
Arthur’s Flower Shop
139 Mass. Ave. Circle 7-8225
(One block past the Mass Ave. MTA Station)

SHUCK


American Society of Mechanical Engineers—Student Chapter. Open Meeting: Dramashop. Two One-Act Plays. Little Theater, Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Architecture Department. Seminar: Lecture by Dr. Edward P. L. Solis, "The Mathematics of Building Design." Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Man on a Tite Rope." Room 10-250, 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Refreshments in Room 10-340, 4:30 p.m.

CHAPLAIN

Saturday's Retrieving:

Alfred F. B. Stone
Consultant

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28


The world of the college student by Ken Nimmer

May be engineers are different. The average person can't understand...or the song of the slalpist. For example, this year appeared recently in the Missouri Miner:

ENGINERS—THEIR LOVE

For such an artful thing, All they can do is to laugh, But listen to the song I sing, And hail my love, the alpist
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GRADUATES
in Engineering, Mathematics, Physics

Six Phones Gone From Dormitories Of East Campus

Last week East Campus was the scene of extensive vandalism which resulted in the theft of several telephone units which served as Institute extensions in the dormitories. The phones taken were from Nichols, Hotman and Crafts first floor in the Science, History and Monroe third and fourth and Geraldine second floor in the "Parallel Dorms". In each case the entire unit was ripped out of the wall.

Professor C. E. Tucker, of the Department of Electrical Engineering, who is in charge of the Institute phone system has stated that these phones will not be replaced by the telephone company as they represent an original out of twenty-five dollars a unit. If the phones are returned they will be reinstalled at a cost of approximately three dollars per unit.

On a previous occasion six phones were taken but were returned within a week's time. They were then put back into service.

The missing phones may be turned in to Jack Reinhart '56, Chairman of the East Campus House Committee, and complaints filed. If hearts split, all was well. They didn't. East discarded a clubs, as they certainly didn't want to lead. South discarded another diamond. He then ruffed in the hand, simply went to the other and exited with a small trump.
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Fumbles Stall Freshman Offense; Gridders, Thayer In Scoreless Tie

Opening their preparatory season for 1955, the Freshman football team was held to a scoreless tie Saturday afternoon by a weak Thayer school team. Playing on the Thayer field in Braintree, the Freshmen nonpassing and the 40 lb. ball, but due to frequent fumbles, they were unable to push the ball through the Thayer line.

The obvious Freshman strong point was in defense which held the home team to fifty yards on the ground and only 50 yards on the air. The total of only four first downs. What perhaps best illustrates the supremacy of the Tech defense is that the Freshman was held to only one punt, and that late in the second quarter with a 45 yard kick-off. The factor which kept the Freshman from scoring several times was their inability to pass the ball, and a total of only six pass plays, and almost every time the Freshman ran the ball, they made four to ten yards. In all, the yearling Brevos picked up a total of 199 yards on the ground and 50 through the air. Of the six pass plays which they attempted, quarterback Walt Haas completed three, one of which was Mike Hulse for thirty yards early in the fourth quarter. The outstanding individual play of the afternoon was the sixty-yard punt return by fullback and co-captain Larry Boyd, who ran from his own four near the Thayer thirty late in the fourth quarter.

Outstanding players for the Freshman were tight end and co-captain Bob Bumstead, left tackle Russ Flom, defensive guard Stan Weisblad, and left backfield Boyd and Ralph. Although the twenty-three fumbles do not speak well for the Freshman, they seemed to be due to inexperience rather than anything else. Read cause the Harry Fogg 2 for /certain end aimed to show that we have our first game fumbles out of our system, we can settle down for Field Day. With continued hard work and some inside competition, I'd look for the Froshmen to win the big one.

SUNNY STACKER

FASHION comes to Oxfords

Freshman Booters Edged By Brown

The sunnaker, snappy autumn air, and the victory's win over Brown, were not enough to change the Freshman booter's luck. For the third time in a row, they lost by a score of 45-13 this time to the Brown Freshman.

In the first quarter, after the ball had been volleyed back and forth a few times, Thad's Zone Reverses neatly blocked two south looks at midfield. The second one in particular should have ended Tech at center forward, instead it headed down Brown's goal. The Freshmen, however, were unable to push it all the way, and the quarter ended with a score.

The second quarter moved somewhat faster, and Reverses opened the ball to Kahaima in the center near the Brown goal. Brown saved by mismatching the ball from Kahaima and sending it down Beaver way, but in vain.

Brown's inside left, Armo, dribbled the ball down the Tidités right side about midfield in the third period. It was in the center for it that when Parks Smirch, playing fullback, appeared from nowhere and diverted the ball from its intended course.

A high kick in the fourth, might have gone all the way for a Brown point, but Tech's goal plug, jumped up to pull it down just in time. At about the six yard line, McAnally planted the one that but. The Beaver's won the most turbid and Brown turns the game.

Adrian D. S. H. INCOME FROM EMPLOYMENT OF ALUMNI OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORDS
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COOP NOMINATIONS

The solicitors at annual meeting on Wednesday, October 5th, made the following nominations for Stockholders, Officers and Directors:

STOCKHOLDERS: To hold office for five years
Wilbur J. Bender
George P. Barry
To hold office for one year
Francis Keppel

DIRECTORS: To hold office for one year
President in Charge
LEGAL MATTERS
SECRETARY
TREASURER

From Harvard Class of '58
From Students of M.I.T.
From Harvard Class of '46
From Harvard Class of '57
From Harvard Class of '58

SECRETARY: To hold office for one year
Stanley F. Teelin
Austin W. Scott
Walter Humphreys
Russell H. Mausler

Everybody loves comfort

BOSTONIAN
Authentic Moccasins

COOP STORE
New York - Toronto
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Vote For JP Queen Begins Tomorrow

Election of the Junior; Finish Field Day Queen will be held all day Wed-

nassay, Thursday, and Friday. All

institutions will have the opportu-

nity to vote for five of the fifteen

finalists at the voting booth in

Building 38.

The five finalists chosen will

on the who decide the

result. The judges will include

two members from the JP committee,

two from the Field Day Committee

and one from the Public Relations

Committee. After the announcement,

at the Prom, the Queen will proceed

over Field Day, the Cocktail Party,

and the Saturday Night Dance.

CIS

(Continued from page 1)
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bush leaguer
by William Daly '35

Inttramural Football Nears End; Phi Delt, Beta and Phi Gam Win

After several skirmishes with the weather, the third round of play in each league was completed over the weekend. Howard Robins '35 was the winner of the bush league, Phi Gam knocked off DU and the chance for a shot at SAE meet Grad House next Saturday.

On Saturday morning, the Sigma Nu's came back Sunday to take a 38-6 defeat Sigma Nu by a score of 33-0 and the winner will meet Sig Ep on Sunday in the finals of the losers bracket. The Delts will meet ATO next Saturday with the winner going against the Betas again in the finals. Phi Gam opened the scoring in the first minute of play as Tom Hoff-

nies fifty yards to the ten, and Avengers up for the TD. DU blocked him to the seven and ATO regained the ball. Hoffmans throw to Fred Dakil '56 in the second quarter as Phi Gam surged ahead but John Day '56 blocked a Phi Gam kick and fell on it in the end zone to tie the score. John L. Sullivan '56 ran over the point and led the half, 13-12. The winning touchdown came on a third quarter pass from Dakil to Aucamp and Hoffman gained to Art Wilks '55 for the final score of the game. Theta Chi meets DU next Saturday with the winner tangling with Phi Gam for the league championship.

Bower Sailors Win New York Regatta

Bill Bille '55 lead the Yale sailors to the championship in the New York Intercollegiate Regatta at Kings Point last week-end as he finished as the top skipper in the regatta. Stiles compiled a total of 65 points and was closely followed by Rick Newman '56 who had 64 points and was named high skipper.

This year the Engineers a 130 point total and a lead of 16 points over the host Kings Point team who finished second. The remaining teams were Tufas, Princeton '55, Cornell '57, Georgetown and RPI '56, and Cincinnati '62. Stiles' boat was rowed by Steve Strang '56 and Saul Pompell '57 rode with Newman. The team goes back into action next week-end in preparation for the Schell Regatta at Fairview Championship which is coming up in November.

FOR YEARS A PERENNIAL FAVORITE WITH TECH MEN
THE CARLETON CAFETERIA
OFFERS THE BEST IN HOME COOKING
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN A M. 12 P. M.
Corner Cambridge and Main Streets, Kendall Square

THE SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT
Established 1935

40 Province Street, 2nd Floor, Boston
Near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St. Sub. Station
Call 7-3037 NO LIFT OR

STAFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY
Will interview men currently completing a degree in Chemistry or Chemical Engineering.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD NOVEMBER 1

Mount, Halligan Office for literature and details.

- Staffer research laboratories are located near New York City, San Francisco, and Los Angeles.
- 30 Production plants in twenty states.
- As active research program is directed toward the preparation of new and interesting compounds having potential pharmaceutical and industrial applications.
- Process development activities include the fields of metal chlorides, organo-alkali, petroleum, agricultural chemicals, industrial chemicals, and plastics.

Staffer Chemical Company has grown steadily through the past 70 years, and recent accelerated expansion has created excellent opportunities for capable young men in research, production, and management. Every effort is made to fill positions of increased responsibility with men already in the company.

STAFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY, 180 Madison Ave., New York

THE FOUNTAIN PEN THAT FILLS LIKE A BALLPOINT

NEW SHEREFFER'S FINELINE CARTRIDGE PEN
Ends Messy Filling Forever

Transparent Cartridge, Visible Ink Supply
Point: Fine, Extra Fine, Medium, Broad
Colors: Blue, Grey, Green, Black
Pen Only in Box with Two Cartridges—$2.95
Matched Set in Box with Four Cartridges—$4.95

TECHNOLOGY STORE
BUFFET GOAL DECIDES
HARD-Fought Battle

Escaping a tie on right wing Tom Buffet's goal at 2:15 of the second five-minute overtime period, the Tech varsity soccer team beat Brown, 4 to 3, at Boston Field Saturday to remain in the running for the New England championship with a four-win, one-loss record. Buffet scored his first goal of the season, with an assist by center forward Col de Almeida '58.

The first half was slow in action, and not until 8:45 of the third quarter did right inside Bernard Blaschitz '56 break the tie with a score on a penalty kick. A few minutes later Almeida followed with a solo drive which gave the Beavers a second lead. Later in the same quarter Blaschitz connected on his second penalty kick of the game.

Brown came storming back in the fourth quarter against a somewhat relaxed Tech squad and their solo scores by Yeater, Strom, and Selden tied up the game by the middle of the quarter. The Beaver defense then stiffened although Brown twice came close to scoring the winning goal, missing partly on poor kicks.

The first overtime period was a defensive battle with Brown again coming very close to scoring, but being stopped many times within ten feet of the goal. Just 30 seconds before the end of the second overtime period a penalty kick by Brown went just barely over the top of the Tech goal, ending their final scoring threat.

Coach Martin fitted especially the play of inside right Carlos Gonzalez '57, Almeida, and Blaschitz.

Tech Drives

JUDO
NISHIMOTO STYLE

Learn & Defend your rights with

SELF-PROTECTION

MEN — WOMEN — BOYS
8 Diggest St., Cambridge

EL 44689

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER — Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER — Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
The afternoon. After school, and so ended an interesting day. Bye to our host. Hitch-hike back to campus. He has disappeared. So we say goodbye. For the roommate who drove us over, but he has no idea what it means that the teacher does not try to impose his point of view too arrogantly, and we respect his point of view. We learn about the existence of some so-called pseudo-intellectuals, identifiable by extremely sloppy dress and cleanliness, and artificial unconventionality of behavior. We hear about good kids and rich kids and kids who only come to have a good time and don't care about serious thought. We remember in time that these are kids who sneer at serious thought. We press the point: what makes a student liberal? . . . Well . . . we hear slogans . . . "truth" . . . "liberal." We communicate our thoughts to our host, the reaction is a bit of embarrassment, and a rapid attempt to formulate the intellectual aspects of the school. We listen for a personal reaction, but not enough to paint an accurate picture. We try to form some of our doubts. We shift the conversation to the student body. Does all this have some significance? Is it symptomatic of a twisted or twisted? The one thing that he cannot get is love from his slide-rule. He may build bridges, harness streams, design a turnpike wide; He may build bridges, harness streams, design a turnpike wide; he may build bridges, harness streams, design a turnpike wide; he may build bridges, harness streams. Design a turnpike wide; With calculations and permutations, O'er nature he'd preside.  
*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accommodation.*

**CALENDAR OF EVENTS**

- **Eastern Orthdox Christian Evening Worship**-Thursday from 5:10-6:00 p.m.
- **Episcopal Holy Communion**—Wednesday from 5:10-6:00 p.m.
- **Episcopal Holy Communion**—Wednesday from 7:30-8:00 p.m. Samuel C. Goldman, Rector; Edward West, Cantor.
- **Baptist Student Union**—Tuesday from 5:15-6:00 p.m.
- **Christian Science Organization**—Tuesday from 5:15-6:00 p.m.
- **Eastern Orthodox Christian Evening Worship**—Tuesday from 5:10-6:00 p.m.
- **Christian Science Organization**—Tuesday from 5:15-6:00 p.m.
- **Episcopal Holy Communion**—Wednesday from 5:10-6:00 p.m.
- **Episcopal Holy Communion**—Wednesday from 5:10-6:00 p.m.
- **Episcopal Holy Communion**—Wednesday, November 2, from 7:10-7:30 a.m.
- **MONTHLY SERVICE**
  - **Emanuel Church**
  - **Three Wonderful Restaurants**
  - **SPECIAL STUDENT RATES**
  - **Making Chapel Service** (United Christian Council) at 8:15 a.m.
  - **WEDNESDAY SERVICES**
  - **MAYFLOWER and STATLER HOTELS**
  - **HILTON HOTELS**

**WHAT'S DOING**

at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

First 702 Computer in East. Just installed, this advanced I.B.M. computer joins earlier electronic marvels that played a vital role in the development of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's famed J-57 jet engine.

Nearest Supersonic Fighter. The Chance Vought F-8U, latest in a growing group of military aircraft to fly faster than sound. Like most other record-breakers, it is powered by a P & W J-57 turbojet.

**PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT**

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

*All hotel rooms with bath.*

**WASHINGTON-BOSTON BUFFALO-HARTFORD**

**NEW YORK**

- **HOTEL NEW YORK**
  - 1 in room $5.50
  - 2 in room $4.50
  - 3 in room $4.50
  - 4 in room $5.00

- **ROOSEVELT and STATLER HOTELS IN BUFFALO, BOSTON, HARTFORD**
  - 1 in room $5.50
  - 2 in room $5.50
  - 3 in room $4.50
  - 4 in room $4.50

- **WALDORF-ASTORIA and PLAZA, NEW YORK**
  - 1 in room $5.00
  - 2 in room $5.00
  - 3 in room $5.00
  - 4 in room $5.00

**FOR RESERVATIONS**

write to Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous Carriage House on Cape Cod, at 29 Newbury Street, next to the Emmanuel Church.

**OPEN SUNDAYS**

**FOUR RESTAURANTS**

They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth.

**CAREER HOUSE**

Panoramic House on Causeway Street, next to the Emmanuel Church.

**THE ENGLISH ROOM**

32 NEWBURY STREET

**HELEN FOR THESE HOTELS**

**THE ENGLISH ROOM**

For information on faculty and group accommodations. All hotel rooms with bath.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Hilton, President

Director, Eastern Division Hilton

Conrad M. Hilton, President